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Select Board addresses issues from roads to utility bills
by Mary Boyer
I was welcomed to the Windham Select Board on March 12

with assurances from Walter Woodruff and Margaret Dwyer
that they would do everything in their power to bring me up
to speed. At that meeting, Walter was elected chairman for
a year, and a number of annually appointed positions were
filled or renewed.

As part of my initiation Rodney Watkins gave the three
selectmen a tour of the town garage, and he will take us on
an inspection of town roads during the good weather.

We now have a radio frequency sharing agreement with
Grafton, and a mutual assistance agreement with other
towns in Windham County to give or receive equipment and
personnel as needed in an emergency.

The damage to our roads from the April storms required
about $100,000 in labor and materials for repairs. We have
applied to FEMA for emergency relief funds and have been
assured we are likely to be approved.

In late March, Beth McDonald approached the select
board and asked that the town consider subscribing to

July 28 set for WCO Chicken BBQ
by Beverly Carmichael
The Windham Community Organization will once again
sponsor a chicken barbeque and strawberry shortcake festi-
val on Saturday, July 28, 2007 at 5:00 PM. This year there
will also be two raffles, an arts and crafts show, and a library
book sale.

Raffle tickets can be purchased at the town offices for
$1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. You can also purchase tickets at
the barbeque. A stunning handmade quilt made and donated
by Arline Hay will be awarded separately in one of the two
raffles.

Billy's back to do the chicken livers, so Imme is off the
hook at least for this year. And just when you thought this
evening couldn't be better, Walter Woodruff will once again
be sharing his delicious barbeque recipe with us. We will be
enjoying the magnificent music of the Turkey Mountain
Window Smashers during our meal.

Anybody who would like to show their art or craft
projects is invited to participate; there is no charge for your
display. (See the box on page 2.) Book donations will be
accepted at the library prior to the sale.

Come join the fun!

(continued next page)

CVPS's COW Power for the Town Office in an effort to
contribute in some way to the use of alternative energy
sources. This statewide initiative supports the use of meth-
ane gas from cow manure to generate electricity. (The
reverse side of your regular CVPS bill contains information
about COW power, and we encourage you to read it.)

Beth gathered 32 signatures on a petition in support of
this proposal. The petition requests that we consider sub-
scribing to Cow Power for 50%o of the electricity used in the
Town Office at an increased cost of $.04 per kilowatt hour.
This premium will amount to an annual increase in the
town's electric bill of about $ 175.00, or 31 cents per taxpay-
er. We are still gathering information about COW Power
and will be making a decision soon.

The Windham Planning Board is nearing completion of
its ongoing effort to update our town plan. We encourage all
residents to check the bulletin boards outside the Town
Office and the Meeting House for notice of the planning
board meetings. Copies of the draft will be available in the
Town Office as soon as it is ready for review. Input from
town residents is an important part of letting your officials
know your wishes. An effective town plan requires broad
participation.

There is still money available in the Homeowners Reha-
bilitation Grant Fund for qualifying residents. Inquiries can
be made to Edith Serke or Marcia Clinton.
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To our readefs...
After this issue, the Windham News & Notes will
regrettably lose its editor, Mary McCoy. There is a
strong commitment within the community to con-
tinue publication. Several members of the team
have offered to assume layout duties. We hope all
our readers will bear with us during this transition.
We are always eager for new team members and
writers, also anyone with computer skills. We take
as much pleasure in the production of the WN&N
as you enjoy receiving it. Come join us for the fun.

The Windham News and Notes Team
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The lawsuit regarding the flooding of the old talc mine
on White Road is scheduled for a hearing before the Envi-
ronmental Court in August. We will keep you advised of
this matter.

We are also working on a policy manual for town
employees. Policies have evolved over the years and will be

put in a formalized pamphlet to make them easier to under-
stand and more consistent.

The select board hopes you are all enjoying these beau-

tiful warm-weather davs here in Windham.

Fire Co. loses great friend
from members of the Windham Yolunteer Fire Company

On April 24, the Windham Volunteer Fire Company, Inc.
lost a very dear friend. Our auctioneer, Ron Wood, passed

away with cancer. Ron was the joy of the Windham Fire
auction. He made everyone laugh and was always cheerful.
When the firemen got down in the dumps and did not think
the donations were coming in very well, Ron would say,
o'You got lots of good stuff here," and he would sell it all.

Ron made the pie auction so much fun. Not many
auctioneers can sell an apple pie for $235. He always
worked hard to get as much money as he possibly could for us. For years he lifted our spirits and got us fired up and

ready for the auction day. Some of the people at the auction
would come just to listen to Ron. He always had a joke or
two to tell everyone. That is how he would start off the

auction. Getting everyone in the mood.
Not only was he a very good auctioneer, he was a very

dear friend to all of us in the Fire Company. Ron has done

our auction for 14 years. He helped us make lots of money
over the years, which was very much needed to keep the

Volunteer Fire Company going. He will be missed very
much by all of us. Our thoughts and prayers go out to Ron's
wife Cathy and family. We will remember him always.

There will still be an auction on August 11,2007, at

10:00 AM. We are currently looking for an auctioneer who
can fill Ron's shoes. When you are spring cleaning, remem-
ber don't throw out items that people might be able to use.

Donate them to the Windham Volunteer Fire Company.

WANUIED
WOODWORKER'

FIBERARTI'T'. POTTER'
IRONWORKER'

CRAFTERS OF Att KINDS
TO DI'PLAY AND/OR'ELL TH EI B

ITEII' ON JUIY 28
ATTHE WCO CHICKEN BBCI

FOR FURTH ER INFO, CALL NANCY DYKE AT 874.44)8

J.rIy 4tlt

Meeting
IIouse

FREE HOT DOGS
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM

The Society of the Friends of the Windham Meeting
House wish to help start the summer season with a

get-together to include all those who live or own
property in Windham, as well as their guests and

those who support the Meeting House. Complimen-
tary dishes or desserts are welcome.

Primarily, we want all to come and celebrate

this joyous day with your neighbors. This is a rain
or shine affair. Bring your own chair or bench for
your comfort.

Fiie Cornpang Auction and BBQ
August-ll, 2OO7

: ,:' IO:OO Auclion begins

5:OO PM Chicken BBQ, followed bg Pie Auclion

CallJan or Ralph at Bt6-3373 to donalb items
Call Rick al 8l74-4lo4 lo arrarrge a drop"off

Thahk gou for gour supporll
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Windham Regional News

Coolidge Connector might be expanded
by Heath Boyer

Velco and CVPS have announced they
are exploring the possibility of expand-
ing the three-strand power line that runs
through Windham on its way from Ver-
non to Rutland.

We are most likely to be aware of
this right-of-way, called the Coolidge
Connector, when we pass under it on
our way to Grafton, via Route 121 or to
Chester via Route 1 1. Most of the por-
tion that crosses Windham runs through
the Meadowsend woodlands to the east
of town.

The two utilities have held a number
of informational meetings with locals
from all the affected towns and have
recently notified the authorities for-
mally of their intention to file an appli-
cation for a Certificate of Public Good
with the Public Service Board.

They already own the right of way,
but because the project will require
clearing an addition 90 feet of vegeta-
tion to the west of the existing lines, the
applicants must go through the fulIper-
mitting process.

These power lines carry 345 kilo-
volts -- that's 345,000 volts -- of power
from Vermont Yankee into a switching
station at Coolidge where it is redirected
into central and northem Vermont, as

well as New Hampshire and New York
State. In the event VY is not running for
any reason, these same lines carry
power generated from other sources into

John Malone is remembered
We regret to report that John Stowell
Malone has passed away unexpected-
ly. John organizedthe Stowell family
reunions in Windham and was here
over Memorial Day weekend for his
family's gathering. John lived in
North Carolina and was a great cook.
He owned restaurants and bed and
breakfasts and will be remembered
for his outgoing and upbeat personal-
ity. We send our condolences to the
Stowell Family.

this part of the system. This stretch of
high tension lines is also part of the
Southern Loop, the very important line
running from Brattleboro to Bennington
by way of Rutland. The expansion lines
will run parallel to the existing line and
will also carry 345 kv.

The project is stimulated by several
factors, and although its eventual ap-
proval is not absolutely certain, at this
point there seems to be general agree-
ment that the work needs to be done.

In part, the project is a result ofthe
power blackout of August 2003, the
largest in U.S. history. Ten million
homes were affected, and the subse-
quent investigation revealed major
weaknesses in the reliability systems
that are supposed to protect the electric-
ity grid from disruption. The federal
government mandated new reliability
standards for all utilities.

Another major contributor to the
need for the project is the growing de-
mand for electric power in the region.
Although Vermont uses only four or
five percent of the electricity consumed
in New England, we still have to insure
that the growth of our peak demand
levels can be met.

A thfud factor is the need to upgrade
and refurbish a 3O-year-old piece of
infrastructure, so critical to the region
that it cannot even be taken out of ser-

vice for regular maintenance.
The power companies are exploring

alternatives to construction of the line,
but are proceeding with their applica-
tion now so they can begin construction
in a timely fashion if the need is con-
frmed. The goal is to have the project in
service by late 2010.

The preliminary frling documents
contain aerial photos of the existing line
and the proposed expansion and are

available at the Town Of{ice. There will
also be more public meetings and pre-
sentations so residents can be more fully
infomed about both the need and the
construction plan for the project.

WINDHAM
NEWS & NOTES

is a publication of the
Windham Community

Organization
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It's time for Summer Camp!
Billie Jean VanAlsyne, camp director

Summer Camp at the Windham Meeting House will start
Monday, July 9, and will run for three weeks. Camp begins

at 9:00 AM and ends at 1:00 PM except Fridays. Fridays'
pick-up time is 12:30.

I am planning a few field trips this year, and I am

looking for people to help transport the children. Also,
instead of snack everyday we will be preparing a small
lunch with the help of the kids. I am having a theme each

year, and this year it will be "Native American." If anyone

has any ideas or crafts that relate, please let me know.
There will be a few scholarships available for those who

can't afford the tuition. If you need a scholarship please let
me know by July 1. I look forward to seeing allyou kids at

camp. My number is 875-1709.

Thanks for summer camp donors
by Billie Jean VanAlstyne
I would like to thank the following businesses for their
donations to our fund-raising spaghetti supper which was

held in May. Donations to support summer camp were made

by Homestead Landscaping, Lisai's Market, Erskine's,
Green Mt. Pharmacy, Londonderry Hardware, Chester

Flowers, Clark's IGA, B&B Mini Mart, Glebe Mountain,
and Grafton Village Cheese. I would also like to thank
everyone who helped set-up, cook and serve. We made over

$400 for summer camp.

My own doll.... WCO mem-
bers and others in Windham
provide support for th e or ganiza-
tion CHABHA, which helps
children in Africa who have lost
their parents due to AIDS.
Many knitted dolls were made
by Windham women for the
children, as so many of these

kids have no toys, let alone most
of what we consider to be neces-

sities. In this photo, one girl cherishes her Windham-made
gift. For more about CHABHA, go to www.chabha.org.

Camp director, Billie VanAlsyne is surounded by smiling
children from last year's Summer Camp. All kids are invited
to join the fun!

Windham Library offers new activities
by Beverly Carmichael
With another busy slrnmer ahead of us, it's time for all of
us to pencil things onto our calendars. The Windham Li-
brary will continue its winter hours plus add a 6:30-8:30

evening for our children to continue working on their read-

ing skills over the sunmer.
The library will be open Tuesday evenings starting July

31 after their summer camp program ends. We will offer a

movie and popcom directly following our book sign-out and

retum hour.
We are currently striving to catalog our books with the

help of a grant received from the Stratton Foundation. This
grant will allow us to join the State of Vermont's inter-
library loan program. In the foreseeable future, all books
that are in the state's system will be available to our library.

We would like to thank the Stratton Foundation for their
generous help in accomplishing this goal. We would also

like to thank Ann Garrett and Lydia Pope France for their
help in writing this grant.

Writers wanted
The writing group that meets on Wednesday aftemoons
at the Meeting House is seeking new members. Begin-
ners and published writers of poetry or prose are wel-
come. Call Carolln Chase at 802-864-4039 for further
information.

Perry Farm Fresh Eggs
from Free Ronge Chickens

$1.50 per dozen
326] Windhom Hill Rood

874-4093

Londonderry Hardware :",eil'ii'B:ioo
EATELLITE DISHEE ' NE}(TEL CELLULAR PHONEE '

LA\AIN & GARoEN surrFLrEs. TooL6. HoUEEwaREE
.$fl LO EIRD SEED.FLUM EING&ELECTllICAL'

PA|NT, ETATN& PAINT auNoRlEs
WERE HErIETOEERVEYOU 7 

']AYE 
AIII/EEK

MoN- 5Ar 7:OOar!'r-5:BOFia

Corir E rN aNE t-ET us autFRlEE You roDAY! ! ! !
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Mr. P-J expresses his gratifude
Dear Windham Community Members,
Even though it is almost impossible,I would like to try and
express my feelings about the response of this community
towards me and to my unforlunate set of circumstances over
the past months. If there were some
other way of better expressing my
gratitude and humility towards this
outpouring of kindness, then I
would have done it. Unfortunately,
this is the best way I could come up
with to try and get across how hon-
ored I am to have experienced this
heart-warming and extremely gen-
erous response.

As most of you know, on
Christmas Eve of this year I experi-
enced the first of my two accidents
that would forever change my life.
This accident consisted of my trip-
ping over the slide that is a part of my four children's
play-scape in my backyard. I was rushed in the ambulance
to Dartmouth Medical Center where they performed emer-
gency srrgery, o1l Christmas moming no less, on my right
arm. This involved my receiving two metal plates, one on
each bone, and a total of 12 screws. The recovery time for
this injury caused me to miss about six weeks of school.

As if this was not enough for one year, on April 20, I
was working with my wife on our 20O-year-old house when
a joist gave way, and I was sent down to the first floor
without warning. Of this moment I have no recollection. The
last memory I have was sweeping the floor in our kitchen
about ten minutes before this accident occurred. Thankfully,
I have no memory of the next 36 to 48 hours. The recount of
this time frame is from my wife's memory.

After falling to the floor, I began a series of seizures that
lasted about two or three minutes. My wife tried to remain
calm as she talked me into a more responsive state and

this amazing community pulled together and had a wonder-
ful dinner/dance to raise money to help my family and me.
There were no thoughts of waiting around to see what the
outcome would be; there was no delay in thinking maybe it

won't be that bad. The people of this community
acted without thoughts of their own lives and re-
sponded in a way that was selfless, generous, and
just plain extraordinary. The emotions that I felt as
I heard about this response are beyond words. My
heart swells every time I tell this story or recount
these events. The impressive amount of money that
was raised served to help us in many areas that
would have otherwise caused great financial stress.

The reaction of this community to my
family's hardships over the past months is worthy
of recognition in a movie or novel. It is the type of
response I would not have believed in when I was
living in Connecticut. Yet, here I am feeling more
appreciated than I have ever felt in my entire life.

One last time I want to offer my most sincere thank you to
this community for showing me how much apart of it I have
become.

Thankfully yours,
Mi ckey P arker -J enn ings
(4-6 grade teacher at Windham Elementary)

TIMBER RIDGE RESORT
ond

MOUNTAIN PLUMBING & HEATING
P.O. Box 687

Monchester, W 05255

TIM WAKER 24 HOUR SERV]CE

KEVIN CASEY 802-362-2215

awaited the arrival of the ambulance.
Upon arrival to our house, the ambu-
lance took me to Springfield Hospital
where they proceeded to board me
onto the "Datt," the Dartmouth Med-
ical Center emergency helicopter, and
flew me to Dartmouth. I was diag-
nosed with brain trauma/concussion,
two broken arms this time, broken/
bruised ribs, and a deep contusion of
my right thigh. This again caused me
to miss another few weeks of school.

This is where the Windham com-
munity stepped in to take charge!
Without waiting around for anything,

205 Main Stred
Grafton VT,05146

-Established in 1970-
802-843-2390

wvrw. verrn ontpr opertyforsale. com

Barrett & Companyproudly presents this4 bedroor4 3 bath
home in TimberRidge onBirchCircle in Windham New

corstruction on apretty, elevated" level and private 1 acre lol
With drarratic 2-story foyer, it has nice natural light

throughout Handsome kitchen with state of the art appliances.
First floor bedroom and laurdry. Walk out basement with

kitchen andbath Attached 2-car garage. Minrffes to 18 hole
Tater Hill Golf Coun e. 2 0 minutes to Stration and Bromley.

In Magic Mormtain's backyard Presented at $4 39,000

lYhen ewerierrce msters corrtad Bwrdt & C,
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Town honors
Helen George
by Imme Maurath
On June 10, Helen George was honored at

a potluck dinner at the Meeting House.

Helen's many years of,service to the town
were recognized, including 30 years on the

select board. Helen was the first woman to
serve in that capacity. Walter Woodruff
pointed out that although Helen has retired
from the select board, she continues to
serve us all in other areas.

About 50 people attended and signed a
quilted pillow made by Mary Boyer and

Bev Carmichael that was then presented to
Helen. In the photograph here, Helen's
grandson, Hunter Peters, watches as Helen
opens the package with the pillow. Postcards were mailed
out in late May inviting everyone in town to this event.

It is not what we see and touch or that which others do

for us which makes us happy; it is that which we think
and feel and do, first for the other fellow and then for
ourselves. -- Helen Keller

Conservation is easy,
let's do our vital part
by Imme Maurath
The Londonderry Recycling Center has now made it easier

to recycle the paper portion ofyour recycling.
You no longer need to separate magazines, paper, chip

board (they now take the white stuff too), egg cartons, or
junk mail. They can all go in one bag (paper please) and

dumped in the container. And guess what? no more tearing
those little plastic windows from envelopes. Yeah! They do

ask that you keep newspapers separate, as farmers still
collect these and shred them for the cows.

Did you know that 1 million plastic bags are used per
minute in this world? Let's start using those canvas bags,

and we in Windham can start a trend. Or reuse brown paper
at the IGA and get a 5 cent refund, over and over again.

Did you know that heating and cooling in your home
draws the most energy? How about hanging your laundry
outside? Or using a small toaster oven for heating a casse-

role for four? Anyone ever use a pressure cooker? I can cook
my brown rice in 15 minutes as opposed to 45.

Let's start getting creative on how we can all do our
small part. Call me, Imme Maurath, if you have any sugges-

tions for our next newsletter. My number is 875-1709.

Green-up Day a huge success,
Connecticut girl scout digs in
by Ginny Crittenden, Windham Conset"vation Commission

Letti Denoya,14,is not a newcomer to community projects.

She read in the iy'ews and Notes about Windham's Green-

Up Day and said, "Let's go!"
Her family has property in North Windham and has

come to events at the Meeting House, but most of those

involved only eating and dancing; Letti wanted more.
Her parents, who live in Groton, CT, and come from

Argentina, encourage their children to work hard and to
think about how their skills can help communities. So does

her Girl Scout troup. So off Letti went last May 5, bag in
hand, to clean up Windham's roadsides.

Many families joined her: Garrett, Boyer, Clinton, Ires,

Bailes, Shiffl ette, Crittenden, Goodband, McCoy/Simonds,
Bower, Partridge, Koutrakos, and several more who
greened up Windham at different times.

Many, many thanks to all, and especially to our road

crew, Rodney and Bill, who hauled away 32 green bags o{

roadside trash.

writer, editor, layout designer

Mary McCoy

,sfaiil

It,0.t /

mary@windhamcountryhouse.com 802-87 4-47 89

ghost writing, marketing,
newsletters, family histories,

funding appeals, manuals,
scripts, speeches, web text ....
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Windharn students learn potato farming
by Sally Newton

Students at the Windham School had a wonderful experi-
ence this spring. Susan Persa, daughter of Ed and Mary
LeMay, invited us to her farm in South Windham to plant
potatoes. Her parents had grown large quantities of potatoes
there in the 1940's. There was also an even larger potato
farm in Windham, on the land that is now the Tater Hill
Country Club. Susan thought it would be one way for the
children to leam about the history of the town.

We applied for, and received, a grant from the "Strolling
of the Heifers" to help with expenses. The staff at the school
worked with Susan and her neighbor, Milford Chase, to plan
our day at the farm. Milford, who used to work on her
father's farm, had a wealth of information about growing
things that he was more than willing to share it with us.

In school we spent some time looking at old photo-
graphs and discussing the potato farms. We examined seed
potatoes and talked about how potatoes are grown. We put
some in the grow lab so we could watch the eyes sprout and
tum green.

Potato planting day tumed out to be a hot one. We
arrived at the farm before lunch to find Milford, Susan, and
L1,r:don and Sandra Corriview ready for a busy planting
session. We ate lunch in the shade by the potato field. Half
the group then started on the planting process, while the
other half had a tour of the farm, to see the old potato storage
bam, other bams, old tools and the animals. Each child had
a little booklet with places to draw the things they saw and
questions to get them thinking.

Milford was in charge of the planting. He showed us
how to cut the potatoes up, so there would be eyes on each
piece, prepare the furrows, put in the fertilizer, place the
potatoes in the ground and cover them up. The garden had

Younger students describe their day....

Row marker
by Jake lres
Really heary
Pull it, tug it
Across the field
Owen and Jake

Working in the dirt
Making furrows
For the potatoes

Potato
by Anna Lehmann
Potato, potato, in the garden.
Potato, potato, in the dirt.
Potato, potato, with a worn.

been plowed and
harrowed before-
hand, but the kids
got to do plenty of
hard work dragging
the row marker and
making the furrows
with a hoe or liule
plow. After about
45 minutes the
groups switched ac-
tivities.

It was an in-
credible day. There
was no complaining
in spite of the heat
and the black flies.
The children were
interested in the farm and the potato planting. They listened
and they worked hard, putting almost 100 pounds of pota-
toes into the ground. After the planting was done we had
time to walk out to see the big frelds where the potatoes used
to be planted and to visit a beaver dam.

We are planning several potato hoeing sessions over the
summer. After we harvest our crop in the fall, we will have
a community dinner, during which the children will share
some of what they leamed with parents and neighbors.

Windham School students now know how to plant pota-
toes. At the height of potato farming in Windham, children
would get out of school to help with planting and harvesting.
Our students now have an idea of what that would be like.
We are extremely grateful to Susan, Milford, Lyndon and
Sandra for their willingness to share their time and knowl-
edge with us.

Potato Planting
Potato Planting by Joel Emmons
by Kit Blazej Hoeing the garden,
Huge potato field, plowing the garden,
Mark the rows, Having fun in the sun.
Put in piles of fertilizer. Fertilizing the garden,
Plant the potatoes, Putting the potatoes in the garden,
See the animals, And then they come up.
Have some fun!

Farm Animals
by Rheanna Pare
Sheep walking.
Horses walking.
Cows walking.
Roosters walking.
Chickens walking.

A Good Dav
by Patrick McDonald
The field was big.
The sun was hot.
We planted lots of potatoes.
I was happy.
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Three young Windham men head for new adventures
The graduating
students from
Windham Ele-
mentary School
are Jesse New-
ton (left) and
Tyler Beebe
(right). We
wish them the
best of luck at
Leland & Gray!

Zach Scott (far right) has graduated from Leland &
Gray Union High School. He will be attending Johnson and
Wales Criminal Justice College in Providence, Rhode Is-
land, majoring in Juvenile Justice. It is a four-year progmm.
Zach attended Upward Bound for two summers in a row to
better prepare himself for college. Besides being an excel-
lent student atL&G, he has been an all-star baseball player
in the position of pitcher. Congratulations, Zacht

Congregational Church hosts services, events
by Nancy Dyke

Memorial Service
Community and churchmembers gath-
ered at the Meeting House onMay 27
to commemorate those who have
passed on before us. Rain prevented us
from meeting in the cemetery as

planned, but it was a particularly mean-
ingful service. A number ofthose pres-
ent talked about individuals, now gone,
who made a positive impact on their
lives.

Members of the Stowell family
were present and read a letter written to
the family on October 17, l923,by a

former pastor of Windham Congrega-
tional Church, the Rev. Lawrence
Comey, on the occasion of the acciden-
tal death of a sixteen-year-old son. A1-

so, Carolyn Partridge read the names of
servicemen from Vermont who have
been killed in Iraq. David Crittenden,
with his guitar, led the group in songs.

Ice Cream Social
Ice cream cones and make-your-own
sundaes brought a number of commu-
nity members to the Meeting House on
the evening of May 27 .Itwas a perfect
event for ice-cream lovers in spite of
the rain, and those who attended re-
ported a great time! Proceeds were
given to the Summer Day Camp.

Old Home Day
Old and new friends are heartily in-
vited to attend Old Home Day at Wind-

ham Congregational Church on August
19. Margaret Woodruff, retired pastor,
and Nancy Dyke will be leading the
service. Special music is planned and
some former pastors will be attending.
Following the service a brunch will be
served. We welcome all our friends!

HYMI{ SrNG J*.1
Sunday, Jluly 29,2007,5:00 PM

Windham Congregational Church

\ Lots oihymn singing
O and special numbers 

,=
Bring titles of favorite hymns

Counfir liuing
Power Equipmenf Sa/es and Seruice

Trimmer - Chainsaw - Mower - Tractor - Snowmobiles

Authorized Dealer for
Poulan - Jansered - Oregon - Maruyama

Roy o'Goby" Goburn
424 Abbolt Rd., Windham, VT - 802-874-4298

Quolity Workmonship for over 40 yeors

PETER THE PAINTER
Interior and Exterior Painting

Wallpapering

Peter Chamberlain
Telephone: 8A2-87 4-4342
544 Burbee Pond Road, Windham, VT 05359
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Jenny Newton returns from China trip with Journey East
by Mary Boyer

Jenny had so many exciting experiences in China on her trip
with Journey East that her words about it tumble out in a
struggle to keep up with her nimble mind. After a l3-hour
flight without the benefit of in-flight films, the group arrived
in Beijing. The city is in major reconstruction to prepare for
the 2012 Olympics. Even their hotel lobby looked like a

demolition zone.
The first item on their sightseeing tour was the Great

Wall. She was unprepared for its immensity. "As far as the
eye can see, there is more wall." Next they went to the Gobi
Desert. To her, its brown rolling sand hills and crystal blue
skies also seemed to go on forever. It was here she rode the
camel she affectionately nicknamed "Fluffernutter".

Jenny's first experience bargaining with a vendor was a
disaster. When she realized just how badly she had been
ripped off, she immediately took charge. She admits she
came home with lots of gifts for family and friends that she
got for a good price!

Tom Connor originated Joumey East and has attended
every trip. With Tom's encouragement to eat as the Chinese
do, all the students became adept at using chopsticks. Jenny
enthusiastically insists that authentic Chinese food is much

Valley Bible Church invites you
by Mark Grffin
Vacation Bible School starts July 16
Coming soon to South Windham -- Rescue Zone! Join
the action at Valley Bible Church, South Windham, for
exciting Bible stories, crafts, games, puppets, skits,
snacks, and prizes. Bring your friends ages 4-13 and
join us each day July 16-20 from 9:30 to noon. For
fuither information, call874-7267, or visit our website:
www. valleybibleVT. com.

Regular services continue
Sunday School 10:00 AM; Worship 11:00 AM
Sunday Evening Bible Study 6:00 PM
Thursday Evening Bible Study & Prayer Meeting 7:00

ERESH FOOD MARIIET
Freslr Prodrrce, Deli, Bakery, Meat

Beer, ItrIine, Natrrral and Gorrrrnet Foods
MOUNTAIN MARKETPLACE

Jct. Route 1O0 and Route 11 in Londonderry

richer with denser and more intense flavors than the Ameri-
canized version.

Jenny's greatest surprise was how much the Chinese
loved the Leland and Gray students. During performances,
they were treated as if they were rock stars. After only a few
hours of getting to know one another, Chinese and Ameri-
can students would be seen walking down the street hand in
hand.

The last two weeks were spent at the University of Inner
Mongolia at Hohut. Collaborating students from very diver-
gent cultures taught each their songs and dances and per-
formed together. Jenny had a very happy reunion with the
two students who last year stayed with her family here in
Windham. In Hohut, she and Tom Connor and another
student were hosted for dinner by a family. Dinner led to
sharing stories and singing songs accompanied by the flute.
When it was time to leave their host sent for her brother-in-
law, a local official, to give them a ride back to the hotel-in
a police car with lights flashing and sirens screaming!

She could scarcely believe it when the trip was coming
to an end. After teary goodbyes to the two special students
and so many other new friends, it was back to Beijing. This
time the hotel lobby was beautifully finished. A huge
change from just one month earlier. China is on the move.

But this was a serious academic adventure. Jenny had to
prepare a 15-minute speech for the student body at L&G.
She was assigned the very broad topic of Reeducation dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution. Mr. Connor said this was a real
challenge for Jenny, but she worked hard to assimilate and
make sense of a mountain of information. He added that her
eagerness to leam new things and have new experiences is
why she was chosen to represent all of us in the first place.
He couldn't resist adding, by the way, that she was the
youngest traveler in the group.

Jenny has over 1,000 pictures to remind her of the
wealth of her experience. She talks of wanting to do more
traveling, perhaps a semester abroad. There is "so much to
see in the world." Her voice softens, "but it was the interac-
tions with people that I appreciate the most about my Jour-
ney East."

FERSONAL CftEr SERV'CES

,3ef$HgScurherii:V*imp*r. {irecrn
I'lanchester Ta Branleboro

lncluding mt. S-1.rw. Stratton"
Bro*rley, 14 agid"[nttr 1i]keno

.=::,,. {}hs Bo&f{,}{.r3I
= f"mai;.l , Regina Noel, chelr{}whcr

glarnmqupuirchef$heffiil.cofr Aot tr/ prjlr.R fr** foq rc {oiree yetrrt
.,.='r YnF:=i..
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Mary Boyer fires, readies, aims
by Mary McCoy

Growing up on the Jersey Shore, Mary Boyer must have
been one of those kids who runs full speed into the waves,
completely immersing herself while others slowly ease into
the water. A resident of Windham for less than three years,
Mary is both president of the Windham Community Organi-
zation and the newly elected member of our select board.

Her ability to quickly take the plunge comes not from an
impulsive nature, but rather from a desire to be fully in-
volved and from knowing she can handle whatever comes
her way. Her husband, Heath, describes
her approach to life by saying she is one to
"fire, ready, and aim."

When her first marriage ended in
1974, Mary had to help support herself
and her three children. She taught sewing
for a while, then began her own business
making sports uniforms for local schools.
Funds were tight, and there were a few
setbacks, like the time the inexpensive
thread she used on a swim team's bathing
suits dissolved in the chlorine water. But
Mary knows everyone makes mistakes.
She re-stitched and moved on.

When Mary went to college in the
60's, she had wanted to major in psychol-
ogy, but her father would not allow it.
Majoring instead in history, she retained her interest in
understanding and assisting others. So in 1981, she took
another plunge and followed her dream. She sold her home,
moved herself and the kids to Philadelphia, and pursued a
master's degree in counseling from Temple University.

With degree in hand, she worked for a hospital, then
moved into private practice. A connection led to an offer
from Johnson & Johnson to provide counseling and team-
building for their top executives. This first major contract
demanded a lot of her and paid very well accordingly.
Undaunted, Mary dove into it in her typical fashion, devel-
oping a new model for executive development and initiating
a successful career addressing corporate personnel chal-
lenges.

By the early 90's, Mary was contented with her life as a
single women, until she attended a conference and met
Heath Boyer. "It was love a first sight," Mary says. Before
the conference was over, they knew they wanted to marry.
Heath was transferred from Atlanta to Philadelphia, and
they tied the knot. It was a small ceremony but certainly not
without drama, taking place during the worst ice storm in a
century.

Heath was an avid sailor who renovated an old sailboat
when he retired in 1997. He eagerly shared his love for

sailing with Mary. She says, "The first time the wind filled
our sails, I was a goner." When the boat was finished, Mary
retired too, and they made the boat their home and the
Chesapeake Bay their backyard.

Before long the love for adventure took hold. They
headed for the Caribbean, only to be hit by Hurricane Mitch
with wind gusts up to 85 mph. After a year in the Caribbean,
they set sail across the Atlantic, experiencing the opposite
of the previous year - no wind. It took 38 days to reach

Vermont. When

Spain, more than twice the usual crossing
time. There were days when their boat sat

still in the ocean. They read a lot and took
tums cooling themselves in the ocean. One
would swim, while the other watched for
sharks.

After two years in Europe, they
retumed to the States. Mary longed for
land-based activities - gardening, home-
making, family. Her parents were elderly,
and grandchildren had been bom while
they were away. There were 13 total be-
tween Mary's and Heath's offspring.

While they were away, Mary's
daughter in Vermont managed their af-
fairs. Mary & Heath loved the landscape
and culture here, and looked for a home in
they saw the former Stowell home and

grocery store on Windham Hill Road, they immediately
knew it was for them, and in January 2005, they moved in.

They quickly got involved in Windham activities. Mary
became a part of the book group and the knifiing group that
meet on Wednesdays at the library. She took an active role
in challenging the installation of wind turbines here. She
also got involved with the Windham Community Organiza-
tion, the Windham News & Notes, and the Strong Living
exercise classes, which she now co-leads.

Mary says, "I spent most of my life in big cities, and
there are far fewer stressors here - no one in Windham
needs counseling! But I wanted to help, to contribute
however I could."

Mary says it is hard to follow Helen George on the
select board, as Helen has been so important to the commu-
nity for so many years. "I've no history here, so I have a
steep leaming curve. It's like going back to school, leaming
about Vermont and the democratic processes here. But it
feels right. Since my first town meeting, I was a convert to
the Vermont's ways of doing things."

Mary feels her conversion has been greatly helped by
her ability to listen, and sailing taught her to accept things,

(continued next page)
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Boarders enjoyed summer in our area
by Margaret Woodruff

How does this sound as a summer vacation?
The railway came to Vermont in 1852 and
brought clientele, thanks to railroad advertise-
ments.

This was their ad: "Mountain View Farm,
purchase ticket to West Townshend, Vermont,
and ask conductor to let you out at Eddy's
Crossing - farm is on a dirt road with croquet on
the lawn. Single telephone line to outside
world. Accommodates 20. Terms $6 to $7 per
week." (Source: Vermont Album, Steven
Greene Press, 1974)

What a bargain! One dollar or less per day
for all meals, rooms, and some planned activity.
Even in those days, I don't know how they
could do it. The one saving grace, I believe, is
that it was a good-sized general farm, so milk,
eggs, vegetables, fruit and probably some meat
would have been home grown and plentiful.

Still, in those days before electric refrigeral
tors, washers, dish washers, and vacuums, you would have
to hire extra help to do all the necessary work. It doesn't
sound like a big money maker to me.

While the railway came to Vermont in 1852, the railway
station in East Jamaica wasn't built until 1880. There was a
station in West Townshend also. The facts in the ad -- letting
these guests off at Eddy's crossing -- suggest that the sta-

tions were not built yet. These prices existed from the late

Mary Boyer fires,
(continued from previous page)

readies, aims

like bad weather and no wind. o'You have to be adaptable
and spontaneous when things change, as well as patient and
tenacious when things are shlck."

Mary appreciates that the people of Windham have been
open to her as a newcomer. "It's the best of all worlds," she

says, "when new blood is accepted and respected, and the
new blood accepts and respects what's there. I value the
traditions in place here - helping one's neighbors, being
physically active, and enjoying the sense of informality."

In her new leadership roles with WCO and the select
board, Mary hopes to close gaps between people. "My life
has been dedicated to communication, helping people con-
nect and exchange. We need to be generous with each
other, coming together when we agree and accepting our
disagreements when they arise. 'We're all only human,
bound to make mistakes."

As one who fires before she aims, Mary knows she'll
make mistakes. "Just let me know," she asks of all of us,

"so I can make a course correction and reset my sails."

1800's to early 1900's. The farm was completely destroyed
by fire in 1923 . This farm existed about one-eighth of a mile
below my house, on the left.

When I first started grade school in the very early
1930's, there were two places in South Windham village
and one in Windham that still had summer boarders. I have
no way of knowing what rates were charged. I don't recall
them coming on the railway, as automobiles were in use by
then.

I will continue this topic in the future as I want to do
some more research on the stage coaches. I know of at least
one in Windham, but there may have been more.

So long for now,
Margaret Woodruff

l2-spotted skimmer .... This dragonfly was

photographed last summer by Lydia Pope France. Dragon-
flies spend the
first part of their
lives in the wa-
ter, as egg and
larvae, before
emerging as

adults. This
adult hung out
al the France
house for a few
days. Since
adult dragon-
flies live for only a few months, that was a long visit!
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GET INVOLVED
IN WINDHAM!

Every Sunday - Windham Congregational Church (UCC)
has worship services at 9:30 AM; everyone invited.

Every Sunday and Thursday - Valley Bibte Church has
services. (see page 9)

Every Wednesday - Windham Town Library at Meeting
House, 3:00 to 5:00 PM. Also at that time: reading group
first Weds, quilting class second Weds, writing group third
Weds, and knitting group fourth Weds. (see also page 4)

Wednesday, July 4 - 4th of July Get-together at Meeting
House at 4:00 PM (see page 2)

Thursday, July 5 - Windham Planning Commission meets
at7:00 PM at Town Office; public is invited.

Monday - Friday, July 9 - 27 - Summer Camp (see pg. 4)

Monday, July 9 - Select Board meets at 6:30 pM at the
Town Office; public invited

Monday-Friday, July 16-20 - Valley Bible School (see
page 9)

Wednesday, July 18 - Brown Bag Chat Group at noon at
the Meeting House.

Non-Profit
Orgonizotion
U. S. Postoge

PAID
omoico, W 053

Permit #l

Monday, J,ily 23 - Select Board meets at 6:30 PM at the
Town Office; public invited.

Wednesday, JuJy 25 - Windham Community Organiza-
tion meets at7:00 PM at Meeting House

Saturday, July 28 - WCO's Annual Chicken BBQ at 5:00
PM (see page l)
Saturday, August 11 - Fire
Company's Auction
and BBQ starts at 10:00 ,
ANI (see page 2)

Monday, August 13 - Select
Board meets at 6:30 PM at the
Town Office; public invited.

Wednesday, August 15 - Brown Bag Chat Group meets at
noon at Meeting House.

Monday, August 27 - Select Board meets at 6:30 PM at the
Town Office; public invited.

Wednesday, August 29 - Windham Community Organi-
zation at 7:00 PM at Meeting House.

,\, Windhum Communitv Culendor,-,


